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MESSRS. COLTER 0SCOOTER, Editors.
"Let Mile Ambiion- her banble? prsue,
While Wisdoa ipok down with disdain,

The home of the-farmer has charms ever new,
Wiere heaish; peace and competence reign.'

Fron the Abbeville Banner.
AGRICULTREAI CONVENTION.

1'areFarees and Planters of South' Car-

If &ny have heretofore doubted the impor-
tance of Agriculture to the . first interests of
'hin.kind, as to- his earthly existence and
hwelt-being, we think the ,present state of
things will convince the most skeptical, when
every article of necessary. and positive sub.
sistence is at a price that almost denies, to

many,,the amount for even a rigid economi-
cal use. But this is not all-there is a scar.
city of breadstuffs, that even money cannot
at all times command,. and this, too, in a

country that is decidedly agricultural.
This being the fact, it does appear, to our

mind, almost unnecessary to expatiate on
the duty, of our agriculturists, to well scru-
tinise into the cause, or causes, that have
produced this condition, and thoughtfully
quake some movement for the .bettering and
advancement of-an interest of such magni-
tude and vital importance.
* There is .no circumstance that meets the
mnind so palpably as want of.bread; there is
42o dodging the demand-there is no com-

promising the cravings of hunger. However
'true it may bethat in this heretofore much
favored land,.the 'stern reality of haggard
famine has not .t been chronicled, we are
now warned by the sound of its not far dis.
fait murmurings. Every newspaper tells of
many sections that are feeling the realities
of Unmistakeable scarcity.

These' difficulties .and distresses that are
around as and 'amongst us, of corroding anx-
ieties natural to such a State, should demand
our active sympathies, and arouse every en-
ergy'of our constitution to meet the stern
question, of what can best be done to ward
off present suffering, and. prepare, in a more
rational manner, for the future I To mur-
mur is wrong-it would, avail -us nothing.
Our genius "was; given us for purposes of ac-
tion for escape, and plans of salety for the
future-the .wrong is in ourselves.. Provi-
dencethat rules by general plans, is fixed
and immutable in all the works of nature,
and uncompromisingly demands our-notice ;
the over-weening love of 'money, -of inglori-
*ous idriness, of .passion's 'unhallowed sway,
and 'vice-lovings propensities, are contraband
o.f nature's mandates, and, will ever be me~t
'by disaster and-disappointment. Th'en let
us, as a people, look into the matler, bring
the intelligence, -the virtue, the genibs, and
every, active' influence of our mental and
physicalnature to meet the downward condi.
tion of agridulture, and more than foreshadow
ed evils of want. We are among those- who

finiire andacknowledge tlart religion of the
lieart, -.that consists in a firm -and ~eversabi-
ding depepndence on tbe care of an AlI-wise
and overruling-Providence. .This belief must
be united with active duties of works well
as- faith. Providence clothed all, the works
of creation with -laws,-and- we are endowed

- wvith' rationality -ia harnmony- with nature's
works. We'are 'created with physical pow.
era in harmonious aistitude. and ad'aptation
to all' creatid existence, living or d'ead.
The fiat has gone forth, "-that -man shall
earni lis bread by the swveat of his brow.'
We cannot abrogate the sentence; toil and
hsbor are the terins of our earthly existence;
fo the physical powers of man, is superad
ded a knowing and reflecting constitntional
arngement, for the purposes of rational en-
joyzrent, and to i-esult plans 'for the lighten.
ing the toil of the physical part of our. exis-
tence, and it is our legitimate~ duty' to use
'these mental. endowments for these-purposes.
-."'This brings us 'to look 'at 'oUr present
fediditi'on as agdeculturists, our methods-of
conducting, and past and present manage.

men othe lands,we cultivate, &c., &c.
There can be no man so blind 'as not to

*seestbe downward tendencies of our whole
country,-as to.bapacity for producing the
staple cornmodities. for subsistence. Man
heraein opposition to-observation and reasoq,
his beeni the active agpngt of-bringing about
gijti:Qondition ; custom in .this matter as wvell
asanany'others/has arbitrarily ruled, instead
-of~eason; the virgin lands have been cut

g~;and recklessly, robbed of - every ele.
ineut of productiveness. This is at variance
withshlRan of Providence and.contrary to

.nfan~'s rationality; for there are principles in
statuewhieh man's intelligence is-capable
of '-nderstanding. Nature is govern'ed by
las to which man must 'submit, and.'which
his-genius'is capable of rekding and under
etsiding, and-sbaping hii industrial' energies
in harmony 'with those lais. All infringe'

.ment has its certain penalties, and' we, if WE
lo~ok ats the matter .knowingly,. may traet,
'fer'the mnost part,- the present scarcity 0f
pro'risions to the infringement. Washed
.away, gullied old~lands cannot yield remun
-eaing, crops. Itila contrary to-the consti-

tuinof the world, and the punnishment is
nothing but right. Provridence acts unerring
JIy~-oet' follows 'cause-good and'evil WE
- p~every where, as existing in the
'ee ' tion of' everything in this world
Bessoa and judgment was mercifully givei
Uito avoid the one and grasp'the other.

Esewi~pin Ridge,Jifay, 1855.
(coxerwznarrTWEEK.)'

aer AEEA.-The beat .bread is that
psde of unbblted wpheat flour., in some ca

#smsraltprtion of' whiteiiread inky bd
- fle-brotn' after -a short time,

a.ibisvi d m'ore palpa'table, and condu
4a mori regular-and healthy condition

oltiii system". It has been '-seertained-that
eeiidiogs cannot live over fifty -days. fed
upon fili-e-laurdugrd andwatert when fed

- u~pn suelt is coatided th6 whole-or a large
j~fondf" tlie brat,'theI.are 'found in nc

sufr.-WateiarJornil,
.2i -

..

isa~rFawrr Tmas.-A w.riter ina
Rerar,.jou'rnsl of Paris states thaat'the heei

ga'at~~i~r~ve-.the fractifipation of fruil
.ig~eb.~hlriawhieb- several hives are
ke~A~ae~ h~rfruitthpanthose

n. tog t~eprinee
Ityine ta erisbandani

*a4tew tbh: n afdiather pats -afGetma.

dv batter in the neighborhood eo
hives.' -

The seedsof another useful plant t hich
barjeobptly'been' introduced by the:Patent
Office are those of the Spurry (Spirgula ar-

veqsia,) hich, as a green maware,'has been
foundmmost signally .benefiial on poor; dry,
sandy soils. -t may either, be sown in au-

tumn, on the wheat stubble, or after early
potatoes, and ploughed under in spring, pre-.
paratory to the annual crop;. or it may be
used-to replace the naked fallow, which is
often. hurtful to lands of so light a character.
In the latter case the .first sowing may take
place in March, the second in May, and the
third in July, each. crop -being ploughed in
to the depth of three or four inch.es, and the
new seed then sown and harrowed.- When
the third crop is ploughed in the land is' rea-
dy for a crop.of winter grain~. Green manur-
ing, or the ploughing under of green crops in
their living state, attracted the early atten-
tion of civilized men, and has been practised
more or less from the time of Xenophon,
who wrote about four hundred years before
the commencement of our era. He recom-

mended green plants to be ploughed into
the soil, and even that crops should be cul-
tivated for that purpose; for these, he says,
"enrich the. earth as much. as dung." The
lapin is named as. an excellent manure by
most of the early writers on 'agricultdre, and
is cultivated at the present day in Spain,
Italy, Tuscany, and the south-of France, for
the purpose of being ploughed into the soil.
The ploughing ubder of green crops is

directly opposed to burning peat, or turf, in
regard to intention and effect, and is parti-
cularly serviceable where the basis of vege-
-table mould is to be increased. The soil
manured by them receives all thevegetable
food contained in the seed sown, the quanti-
ty of which in peas and buckwheat is not
very inconsiderable. Some plants employed
for this purpose, as peas, turnips, clover,
&c. push down- their roots into the soil far
below the reach of the ordinary plough,
and whatever nutriment they find there they
suck up and bring to the surface in the form
of green manuve, and administer it to the
growth of other plants, as wheat, barley,
oats, and rye; the principle being to enrich
the soil by setting a quick growing plant to
draw organic matter from the air, and inor-
ganic from the sub-soil, and then ploughing
it in. When the green crops are turned in-
to the soil, besides- enriching its staple with
fertilizing matter, tliey promote the fermen-
tation' and decomposition 'of woody fibre
buried near the surface, which is a useless
incumbrance in an undecayed state so far as

any-immediate effect is concerned.' 'In gen-
eral, they- should be ploughed under, if pos-
sible, when in flower, or at Ahe time when
the-flower is. opening; for, in this age .of
growth, they contain the largest quantity of
soluble matter.

For poor, light, and sandy soils, these
manures do well; and also for poor clays,
which, however, ,are much -improved by hav-
ing the subsoil burnt, or rather charred, with
peat, spent tan-bark, saw-dust, apple pomace,
or. any other chieap fuel. And, as green
vegetable matters ferm~ent, or sour, when
underg'oing decomposiion;~ the land should
he limed 'just before or soon after-ploughing
under the plants.
The vegetables grown foi- this purpose

should -possess th~e following properties -in
order to ,be cultivated with economy, and
attain the .desired end: 1st. They should
flourish on poor soils ; 2d, should require but
Jittle labor of cultivation ; 3d, have cheap
seed; 4th, be of quick and sure growth;
5th, stand all weattiers and vermin; 6th,
run their roots deerp; '7th, bring up 'such
iorganic matter from the subsoil as the iuc-
,eeding crops require ; 8th, should smother
weeds; ,and 9th,' should 'produce a large
quantity'-of herbage that will readily decay
in the soit-.-Union.

A IXTURE.FOR- WisHIN CroTuas.--in
Berlin, Prussia, the washer-women use a
mixture of two ounces of turpentine and a

quarter of an ounce 'of spirits of sal hmmon-
iac, well mixed together. The- mixture is,
put into, a bucket of .warm water, in which
halt a pound of soap has, been 'dissolved..
into this mixture the, dirty clothes are ign-
mersed during the night, and the'next day
washed.
-The most dirty-cloth is perfectly freed of

all'dirt, and after two rinsings in fresh wa-

te-, the cloth has not the least smell of tur-.
pentine. The cloth does, not require so
much rubbing, and fine linen is niuch longer
preserved by it.- -

Mn. BROWN, of the Ohio Farmer, w~ho
has traveled from Cleveland to Cincinnati
within the past week, speaking of the pros-
pect of the growing crops: I have never
seen the prospect of the crops more flattering
-from Cleveland clear round by Hamilton,
Dayton, Xenia, .Columbus, &c., there is
sarce an exception. The upland wheat
fields, in Butler are much winter-killed'and
in some places the fruit is partially injured;
with these' exceptions, everything promiss
well,. The breadth of corn planted is im-
mense, ardd farmers are everywhere encour-
aged ; they expect to sing such a Harve~st
Home,'the coming summer and fall, as has
not greeted their granaries for many a day.*

"CuaWGE OF FERO Fo ,Hon$Es.-The kind
of feod, for animals should be changed fre.
<uently. A horie,-long kept on shorts, will
be affected'by a fever in. his legs and ,feet,
producing a result similar to founder. Shorts,.
corn'meal, or cob meal, should never be
given, except in a mixed state with cut hay,
or straw. .This will require them to eat
slower, and the food is better preiared for
digestion., if given alone, it ferments rapid-
ly in the stomach, produces a general fever,
injuries the digestive 'powers, and finally pro.
duces a stiffnesstbroughout the limbs. When
these ::esults are discovered, the remedy is a

change of food. Chatinued feeding on oats,
alone, will produce- the same results as shorts
or meal; and many a .foundfer is caused by'
it, as well as by feeditig, or drinking when.
the. horse is warm..- If necessity cormpels a

person to feed a horse, on- shorts,-corn .goal,
or cob ieal, a supplyof 'salfshould be ad-
dd to prrnfemnai on in the stomtch,

HIiiING Cornv--iElina.-Sorn is ani al-
*tepted substitute forxliep- pldughing. If
corn' land fa ploutghed deep, there ia o need
ohllin'g. The roots will. strike wn,' in.
stad -of stoppin~g at the hard pan, an4 wai-
tg for. mellow -earth, in' the form of hilling,
Ito.put over then: By: deep ploughing you
gie. the' moots &2chance to go down,' and they
will go as 'dhe as-nature; reqdires, without
havingi the'ieti piled" over them. ' Iever
disturb the roiots' by ploughing -after the
teth of hju1. If'weeds,- or grass are get-
ting.p', dut themn off,.but It is better-to "let
the *h'eat an4 the 'tares ~wtogether 5leit,

hile yie dig pp 'the £drs .~,luc n-also
the corn svith them."'-Oo- Fmer.

b$ o AKEu THE BtffR'aCpxwr.aili
'follwigplanis imentioned by. G. 'Gas
/li.crTsoean il put iito tins-.pai, 'and
rplaed on the stove'with'a moderate 1kre-;4

th. o...... .ti...nj it slmirl in oender to

have it warmed alike in. ll. partiofthe pan.
As soon as it.feelsvneither hot nor cold, by
putting the finger into it,.poor intojhe churn.
In from 5 to 15 minutes the butter wil
come. I have tried this plan for thelast
two winters, and ikijas not .failed oUoe to

bring the butter. in the abovetime.

BLANKETING Cows.--A correspondent-of
the -Rural Intelligencer has been travelling
through Holland, and says: '

" Great care -is taken of, theip-cows, both
in the winter and-in the summer; -and in. a
lowery wet day, you will see the cdws in-
the field covered with blankets: -ay, even

more commonly thai'- a horse is blanketed.
here in the winter.' This-cares well-repaid
by a greater flow of milk and a-iess con-
sumption of forage." --

WHEAT CRoP.-The farmers, of Cobb
are now engaged' in- harvesting the early.
wheat. It is said .to be heavy, and well
headed, better than.that which for years past
has been made from the same or similar
ground.-Marietta Advocate; 9th Inst. .

NEW CASHHOUSE.
Cash' and One Price.

THE ONLY T RI E. SYSTEM !
SHORT PROFITS AND QUICK SALES, THE MOTTO I

TIHE Subscriber is selling goods exclusively for
T CASH, -and at.VERi SMALL PROFITS.
Any one doing business on this principle, can-cer-
tainly afflird to-sell Goods at much lower prices,
than one doing business predicated on long oredits.
In proof of this the Subscriber would respectfully
solicit from the citizens of Edgefield and vicinity a

call, and careful examination of his Stock to satisfy
themselves. Goods shown -freely and warranted
to prove as represented..
Now in Store an extensive assOrtment of

ALL ENTIRELY NEW, -of the VERY.LATEST
Styles, consisting in part-of
French, English ant American Prints,

Muslin, Barege DeLaines, Baregesi Grenas '-
, dines, Tissues Challeys, Ginghams,
Mourning. Goods of every. description.

French Wrought Collars,-Chemisetts, Sleeves Col-
laretts, Collars-aod Sleeves in setts,- LAce Col-

lars and Sleeves, :Muslin and Cambrio
Edgings and Insertings,.Swiss and

Cambric Bands, Ditto in Flouncinga.;
Also, a large assortment ofLaces and Lace Edgings

of every deseriptibn.. ."
-

Brown and Bleached DoinestJas.
A large Stock of best brans, at a email-a'dvanee.
Large assortment Linens and Linen Goods, for

family uses--Pant-Stuffs,: Ganbroons,
Stripe Jeans, Tikings Welch -.

Gauze, Flannels, Lancaster -

and Marseilles Quilts,
Furniture Dimety and Fringes,

Curtain Loops, Cords and Tassels, &e.-
Plain and Striped Osnaburge at Factory prices..-
.97 On the second floor will be.displayed ia VA-

RIED ASSORTMENT of CARPETING::, Floor
OILCLOTHS, White and Check MATTING, all
widths. 3. K.' BANKCROFT,

Next door to Bank ofAugusta,
East side Broad Street.

Augusta, Ga., Feb-26 . 3m 7

GUYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCE & SARSAPARTELA
TS nowr putin the larget !sized Bottles,--and. is ac-'
.knowledged to be th BEST SARSAR1AILLA

made, as is eertifidb the Wonderful' Cures -ii has
performed, the origina edpies of-which are in the
possession of theiproprietor.- Remember, this is the
only true and original article. .- -

CROFULA,tiPHILS, MERCURIAL COM-
PLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUME-
TISM, and avistvar-iety of otherdiseises are speedily
and perfectly cured by .te use of this iniedicine.

READ TIE POLLOwING CERTIFICATE.
Tar.arA~o Co., Als., Jan. 2,1852.

rDmaSm :-:I sdnd you.-thls to certify to. you -that -your
Extract or Yonew D,,cI and earsaparitt-as perturmed
one ot the most 'wonderfhtf cures on me that huis ever been
eected on man.- .I have been affilcted.for forty yearawith
eruptions on my legs and feet ;-In 1848 they got so bad
that 1 had to go on crutches, and in 1849 I had onfe leg
amputted above Mhe knee. In shoutainemonthsafler my
othr leg ltroke out in large eating and running sores from

my knee to i.ot,. and discharged a groat deal of offen-
sive matter. Mygon also broke out in large bile., which
discharged much offensive matter, and at the sameotime

yleft baud broke out in-larire runningsores nearly to my
elbw. The 'misery .that I liare suffered for the'-last two

Iantdescribe to you. I was In such agony that
In October last my son bogt.me one -of your bottle
wrappers; 1 read it, and found .record of some wonderful
ures performed .by 'your'" Extract of Yellow Dockr and
8arsaparlla."'- I sent and got two bottles of it, and com-
menced taking It In two weeks, to my great astonishment,
my soresi all became easy, and I could sepall nih, .a
thing I had not dona for two years. 'When I had taen
six bottles, my sores gt weol as if by exchantment. -I -hav~e
now used in all *egtbottle. of your'"Extraer of Yellow
Dock and tsa ."andlIconsider myself well.

I entreat all oftg afihicied to try ihis medicine, for I be-
leve it will euro any known disease in the world. Lay
aside all prudice and just try .1t, and proclaim its grat
worth to suffeig mankind and entreal them to take tfor
it will cure them. My case Is well known to a large poton
ofSouth Carolina, Goga and Alabama, and if an) sould
doubt the abovecure, Iinvite theta to call on me, sid I
will show them the sears. I .ean be .found in Tallapoosa
Co.; Ala., one mile from Bloc's NAJAHHUGHES.
Er The Yellow Dock and' Sarsapar-ila Ispeculiarly
adape for femalesof delicate health, resulting from irrg-
larit of menstrual discharges, and other diseases pecu tr
to their sex. The proprietor has in his possession a great
number of certificates of oureo pt rformed, of the above de-
sripton. We assure the afflicted, thst a battle or two of
Dr. Gysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sasparlla will
at once .regulate those difficulties and renew the-natural

neePut.up in quart botl.s.-Price $1-r 'bottle. - .

old Whoisesale and Retai' by -CO00l5& 111),li
Chartres street, N. 0., Gent'al Agents for .,the Sotern
States.to whom all orders must i.n addressed.~ -:.-
Sold also byG.L.PENNE icM 0. H.; W. B. GRIF-

FIN, Lgire.s; WARDLWALYON, Abbeville C. H.:
T. C. itILY ILaurenaville;'J. F. PEATT' & Co., New-
berry; HAVILADI, RISLEY & Co., Augusta, Os., and
HAILAND. HA.RRALL &-CO..Charleston.-
Mar 28, 1855. ly 11I

- To the Ladies,MRS. E. T. HAMILT.ON, lakes
this method of infornmin-g the Ladies of

Edgeeld-.Village and vicinity, that she has com-
menedthe

illinery and Dress-Making iusiness,
at the Store formerly occupied by bIrs. B3aowNr.
.NoviC6. ' tf ' 44

Pesos Notice.
ALL es'n having demands againstthe EdateAof B. R. -Addison, dee'd., are requested to
present them propediy attested to the underdgned,
towhom also those indebted to. the Estate: are re-
quired to make pr-ompt payment.-

-G, L. PENN,.
Adm'or with the.Will annexed.

May'9 tf . -. -, 17

STATE OF- SOU'TH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELDl DISTRICT,

-

- INEQUITY.
Wesley Philips and his wife Augusta Ann,

V8

EdmundPenu. - -BY Order of the Court of-Equity,' ubicstion is
lhereby -mada- notifying'all and singpilarthe

rditors of F. M.-Young, dee'd-, - to present and
-pve their demands' before me in my oficee at
Edgeield C.'H., on or bef9te 'he 29th day of 5uly
-J855.-. -Otherwise they will..be uttei-Iy barred a

concluded in the settlement of said F. M. Young's
estate.

' A. SIMKINS, c. a.'..-
April 28th,'1855. 3m *16

-Adushiidratorls-Notice.
LPersons havitigde ands agaiinst the:Estate

of Win. H. Adams, feo'd., are hereby notified
to present the samb, properly-attested, for payment,
and those who are in'debted to 'the Estate, are re-
quested to make payment to -

B. PENN. Adm'or.
-,an 24 -

- 2,

-- - Ranaaway .-

F R0M the Subscriber about tfie 15th April latt
-P.RI1@US, between 45 and .50 years of age,

dark complected, near 6 feethih,sand' weighs about
150 Ibs.- From the fact that he has heretofore hired
himself in Augusta, I-rather thinik he: is -in that
Town now. *

A- reasonable reward, will be paid'for his;deliveiyj
to.me, or forlodging him in either thEe fied.or

.~gutajai A.- B. AD 18010
-lan3(j

. at ,t

-'"eaonmy igl WealthI-
:GOD clen-a:R -of- dvery-'d~seripiion.*ill 'be
-.urlsied'at te " Advertiser O *b,,

spsti ui' 11iw,- bere'sa aitefoi' .los
evety bod, d old bachelor's too,-to miske mondey.

pi...n8 - tf 14

T!HOKE89. ~iT
ArIFORNFE°.iTALA'W
W L also prosedte Clisil for'BOUNTY
WLAND, .nder the late uOto? Congress.

He'will also buy, at the highest market price,
ILAND WARRANTS.
Edgefeld'C. H.,Mar 28 tf 11

,. Bounty <,'and1..
TOSEP1 ABNEYEBQ wilt attend to

aleappications that u bemade through him,
for ADDITIONAL BO LAND, by those
who served in the Florida:Wsr, or apy War since
1790.
Mar 21 10

*.Land Wj'rraats;
T'HE Bounty Lanu- granted .by the

Act of'March 3d,.1855; wil be issued during
June, and the Subscri SU will.. be prepared to

purchase them at the HJGH9E ST MARKET
PRICE. -

Persons wishing to sell cmiaddress the, by letter,
and 1 dill give them 'eve iformation as to the
proper manner of tran Warrants, Fas or
CAxeas. Address " . .' BARBER'

rXeleange Sroker, Augusta, E.
May 1 1't 16

0. . NRIGH DENTIST
FFICE.over Messs.r: anICn .--

S&Bu's rwa ?.!.e,Broad
'street, Augusta, Gp... :"..

lfl

All operations pertain, tisry will be at-
tended to with promptn sad to the entire satis-
action of allwhomay favor ' with-their patronage.
r" Gold Plate ad-W '"l.Clasp Metal, Solder,

'&o', furnisned-to Dentista:roi Cash.
'Augusta, May.1 ' y 1y 16

Professionat.:Noticel
RA. 0. W. EINERLY, having
located himself in thW- eighborhood of Dry

CreekChurch, offers his Proeislonal services in the
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE to the people of the
community, and respectfully soliitatheir patronage.
gWg"He will be .found--ataR'hours during the

day, except when Professionally engaged, inehis
Office, at Dr. Ready's, and at night at the residence
of Mr. Martin McCartey..

Lott's P. O., April 10, 4m
'

, 13

.Professionafard,
DR. W. H. TIM ER1MAN, having loca-

ted himself at Maj. W.t. COLEMAN's, offers
his services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS -and DENTISTRY,
to the people of the community, and respectfully so-
licits their patronage. *

Lotts P.O., Mareh7 tf 8

Remember!
RK. L: II'ASBILI1, hliig located near
the Duble-Branehes, two-miles from Ridge,

Post -Office; respectfully tenders his Professional
services, in the practice of

Physic, Surgery anad Obstetrics,
To the neighborhood and vicinity. He. will be
,moderate in charges and prompt In attendance upon
all who-favor him with a call. =

g'.He can be found' at home at all time.except
when Professionally employed...
N.-B.-Dr. A. can he consulted (privately) free

of charge..
RIdge, Feb 14 , t' 5

.DENTAL S'URUGERY t
DR. V. PARS respectfully informs
'. the citizens of EdgefirDistiit,'that he may

be found during sale day week at the Planter's Ho-
tel, Edgefield C. H., and -at his residence on the
Anderson road, eighteen miles North-east of the
Village, on' every Friday and1 Saturday foirowing.
Specimens of his work, put upon the latest and

moat improved principles, ca'n be seen at his Office.
His address, when in the country, is heretofore,
Sleepy Creek, P. 0.
De27 . tf - 5Q

30SEPR1 WHILDEN,
DEALER-1IN

Paints, Oils agnd Glass,
.COafrleston, S. C.

FE Keelis constantto slel,' a general assort-
.Lmentof PalxniI'~ pf all kinds, Varnishes,

Window Glass and Sashe%,gpt. Turpentine,.Spiril
-Ga1Cotton-Fot-in -zti*Glue and Brushes
of various kiuds.
Charleston, Sept 4' 34

Dry Goods iin Augusta, Georaia
.WARD, BURCI;ARD & CO.,
BROAD STT, OPPOSITE GLOBE HiOTEL

DEALERS IN.

Silks and Rich .Dress Goods,
PLANTATION AND 'CHOICE FAMIL.Y GOODS,

-.. or gasa DrscaIrroN.
Augusta, Mar 5 if 8

DISSGIUTION!
T~iFim o GRY ROTHERS,

July next, by-actioles of agreement. All those in-
debted tod.said Fir~in'hy'note or account previous t<
the 1st January last, are most respectfully requested
to make Inmmediate payment.
In order to facilitate a; division 'or' a continnatiot

a interest mnay 'direct after that date, we will com.
mence selling'dur-entire Stock at

Ne*York Cost for Cash!
We ,sighit-ventnre the assertion that this is one

of the best chances EVER OFFERED to the pub.
lic to obtain-

BARGdANS IN DR~Y IGfQDS,
Ase the Stock is among one of'the largest 'in the
City; seleetoe with'the utmost care; princilill)
'.preasedfor Cash and st auction sales, off'ering ii
-many itenfs goods 'ituch
Beleof Regular Wholesalie StPices l'
As Goodls-are to- be POSITJIVBLY'SOLL
AT COST, it will'be.readily perceivettinit Mfege
as benojspeh thing as two prices. *.

gg'We.would most respeetfdlly invite the at-
tention of'our.Edgefield friends andte pnbIle gene.
rally todhe sbore, sale. -

, C.GR AY.,
--- J..A. G[1AY.

Aqtgusta,Miy 21,- . . tf 19

Loo-k at This!
.ariges, Carriages
Buugl, Bugses
&c.,&c. .&C., &c.

I'HE Subscriberastill~5yea'esontheCarriage'bu-'siness.atthe old' stand di A. BUsunNus, anid
would say'tb the Rsople -f the- Didtriet- that they
my-at allatime~s fi' good assortment of-C.AR1GES' AND BUGGIES
on hahd, of his own pianufacture, .th'at will be solA
to goiod punctual-e'uatoiners on as r'essonable termi
as they can be boughtiin any Southern market.
*I h:ave secured die services of Mr. A. BusHNELL~t
for the presebt'year, aud.froifi his long expeiienei
in the-Carriage business, I think that. purchasers
may expet aatisfaction iin'their wiork.LEG

..aC 2.2 a JOHN LE..
N. B.-I-am also 'prepared at all times to furnist
.OFFINS and HEARSE for any -portion of thE

District at the shortest notes.-- 8
-EdgefeldC.H.,May 16, t -1

'state of Sougk Carolina,
. *-a-EDGEFIELD DISTRICTI

---1*--EUITY.
-ar- -

ga

.
. Bil orPa-tt

$ay P.Gtzetiand otters.)Den
Ir appepringt ni satisfaction ha'the Dfn

ants Osborne- Jennligs and his wife. Nancy
'reside bajoyl the limita of thiis State, on motion o:
Mr. Moen'Aas,(omplsan'sSolicitor,'-It is -ofilred
-that he iid ODfendanfplpla, answer or demui
'otheaflegatiosaof the $laioe deuignated~wlit5i
iithyee monthiffronit blcation-:o( this' order
o!jdagfnebt-pr cen. 'wilbe..entered againsl
thm~.--.-188,-0.4 E. E. D.'

Comn~rs (fI~ee, Jie~ 3m,.22

~T.AT OF &II'U dkROI[A,
E.1DGEIE DISTRICT.

Williami1Woley,...jIY -

- - - ai onfrS~fArhyenningiand t -nfo Rif

Taiypstigfovmyasti aetion that the Defendant
eL~cy Jennings, ' ies beyond the hlt 0

this Stah ngon-Iaon-o ADaMS, Solicitor for Peti-
tioner, it is.orderedtht ~e said Archy:Jeinzgi
doappearand ple,aneor' demnr to this peti'
.tion within threestoiitlimfotn tboedate of this pub.
lcstio,sqnd in dfaltieof-hti maid etition bi
.*dklep'confjal agin im.

;o ". .- As SIMKINS,Gc. 3 fln
Ju n2 18n5 sa2

Great Bargains %n Dry Goodyt
AVING decided on 'closing my business in
-' lamburg, I-will on and'abtef-this date, sell at

COST'FOR CASH-end on time -to my regular
customers at a VERY SMALL ADVANCE from'
Cost, (bills to be closed by note at the time of pur-
chase.) Among this Stock are many
New. and very Desirable Goods F
NOW is ihe time to use your imoney and. save

from 25 to 30 per cent. Come soon and get the
best Bargains.
UT Persens who have not closed their accounts

for 1854, are requested to do so at an early day.
li. A. RAN.SOM, Agent

FOR R.M. FULLER.
Hamburg, May 7,,.. tf . - 17

CLARKE & ROYAL,
-DEALER IN-

BOOTS, S H0 E S; TRUNKS,
CAIPET BAGS, VALISEs, e.,

IRON FRONT STORE, BROAD STREET,
Orpoarri -rn MAoaNIC HALL, Auo:!anA, GEoaRGIA.

'THE Undersigned having formed a Co-partner-T ship, under the Firm ofCLARKE & ROYAL
for the general transaction.of the

Boot and Shoe Business,
Will keep at all times on hand the FINEST and
MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS, both for La-
dies and Gentlemen,- that is now manufactured, to-

gether with a large assortment for Boys, Misses
and Children. Also, heavy work for Plantation
and House Servants. We will also keep
Traveling and Packing Trunks,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, 4c.
Our Store is in the central part of the City, con-

venient to all the Hotels, being the well-known
stand of ALDRICH & ROYAL. From our long
experience in the business, we flatterourselves that
we can give as good, if not better bargains, than
you can get elsewhere. Our best endeavors will be
to give satisfaction to all who may favor, us with a
call. HENRY E. CLARKE,

WM. S. ROYAL.
Augusta, Feb2l, .Ay 6

Hardware and Cutlery.
TO ALL our old friends, we-would say, we are

I kankul for past favors, pud to all others who
may wish Goods in our line;-call and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every efort
(and it isnotorious of the Goods we keep) to give
d general. satisfaction." Our prices SHALL be
in accordance with the times ; always assuring our

custnmers..to sell them at the LOWESTMAR-
EXT PRICES.
* We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,.

250 " Sweed assorted,
150 " English
200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities, -.
'500 Kegs " Peru" NA.LS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 -" AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 ' Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities. e

To enumerate is too tedious. Wehave the Goods
and want to sell them.
We keep all things necessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvils, Smith Tongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws, Screw
and Bales, Knives and Forks,
PocketKnives, Scissors,

S~hears, Screws,
Bolts, Spirit Level,

Gi..ages, Candlesticks, Planer;
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brusheu,.

Coffee Mills, Halter, Traee,Stretch,
Log, Breast, Continued1 and Fifth Chains,

Rope, .Files di all kinds, a beautiful Lot, of
Guns, of all qualiti'es,Pistols, Percussion Cape,
Curry Combe.,. Game and Shot Bags, .Powder
Flasks, Drim Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Braces
and BittI, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stew Pans,'&c., &e.

ROBINSON & JACKSiON.-
Haimburg, Dee'4 . - tf 47.

Jackson'Street-Hospital and Surgical
INFIRMuARY fotNEGROES,

AUGUSTA, GA.-

THE Undersigned would respectfully call the
attentiun of Planters and Slave-owners gene.

rally, to their very complete ana extenisivie establish-
ment in. Augusta, Ga., for the. accommodation of
NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPERA-
TIONS or Treatment in CHRONIC DISEASES.
The Buildin~g is situated corner of Jackson and

Fenwick Streets, between the.Georgia and the.Sa-
vannah Rail-Road Dejxdts; and in sight of both,
It is therefore convenient for the reception of .pas
tients from a distance. In its construction, through-
out the-entire plan, was kept' in view the special
-purpose to which it is applied-; being furnished with
everything which canl conduce to the comfort of the
-SICK. 'It is supplied with hot and cold baths and
shower baths-and has water-clpsets in each story
to avoid- fatigue and exposure to the patients. It.i
also well ventilajed and lighted with gas. With
the. constant attendance of experienced mafe and
female nurses, the patient will be saved much.of the
suffering whiel: tno often is the result of unavoida-
bie ne'gleet in the treatment of NEGROES in ordi-
.nary private practice.
TER tS-For Board, Lodging and Npursing, per

-month, $10. For all NECESSARY Medical attendance,
Surgical Operations, &o., the same as in ordinary
cty practice.
.H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,.

-R..CAMPBELL, Attending Physician,
'Augusta, mtf~- S1

-.FIS E'Ss-

'at0Jnt Pletalic Burial Oases!
~HESE valtable air-tight and isdestruetible Ca.
.ses,'or protecting and preserving the Dead for

ordinary interment, for vaults, for tsaportation, or

fo'any other desirable purpose, areboferedfor sale
in this Village, cheap for Cash, by

J.- M. WiTT'.
P. 5.-I have on hand an assortu'ent of all -sites,
July27. .'tf .. -28

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT, .

'.IN EQWjTY.
Benj. P. TIillman, esii .1BalrPrlto
James F. Adams and Acc'g and Distrib'n.
*Tabitha, his wife. J-

FOR the purpose of being enabled to accomplish
L, a settlement df the matter. of.naeount in this

case, all and singular thi creditors of Benj. Tiliman,
dee'd., are hereb~y notified to he and appear before
moi my office at EdgefieldV. H., on or before the
sixteenth day of July next to prove their demands
aganst th-e said deceased. Otherwise they will be
abslutely precluded from the. benefit ofJhe final
ordr to.be taken in this cause.

A. SIMKINS, c. E. a. D.

*May 15, 1855. '8: 19

STATE. OF SOUTH QaROLINA,
-. EDGEIEL DISTRICT,

-

, s. Foreign Mttacksient.
Washington Stalinaker..-THE Plaintf in the a oe- stated case, having

this day filed his Declaration in my Office, anI
the Defendant having neither iwife nor Attorney
known td reside the withiti the.limits of this State,
-n whouseopies-of -saId Declaraitiohi with rules to
pled--ean be served, On motion .of Mr. Anias,
.Plintif's Attorney, Ordered that said .Defendant
appear-and plead to sald Declaration within a- year
ad a day from the date hereof, or inal and-absolute
j~dgent willbe givens: gainst him.'.
- THOS. G. BACON, C. s. I. D.

March 15,.1855. lqly. 10

IF RICHARD GIBSON, or his legal representa.
..tives will make application to W. H. Araxon,

Eqithsplace,.they may discover something tctheirmvntage. Said Richard Gibson wasn a sol-die-inthewarof1812, inteArtillery and wae
reidtotis-Distridt in 1818.

Mar 11 .f 10

- , Aduinistrator'e Niotice.
A-LL lyrsons indebted to the Estate of~TiomaIFergison, dectd. are re i'red 'to maktim
mediate payinent,'and aillhiing to be creiitors d
the samE to.pr'esent their demo~nsi - duetor'm t
thSubseriber. -

-ELLINGTON' SEARLB, Adugthr:
A....n i it*. 14

GREAT SOUREBRf1"DU.
JACOB'S CORDIAL,

on ALt.
BOWEL DISEAtS, 'COLERA,
DYSENTERY,0IARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORIIS,
3!Malo= 0OLI, OEOLBRA-INFA STU

--ALSO---

Admirably adapted to many .diseases of Females,
most especially painful meristruation.

The nirtues of Jacob's Codial are too well known
to require encomiums.

is. IT cumE TgW woes OsE 'or DRAIneA.
2d. It -rE W ORE70550r Dvazxrfav.
8d. Iv ama CsrorA on MsxeAI DjanueAa.
4th. IT auruvas Tas SEVERES Coc.a
0th. IT CURE CotLA IIoasEs.
6th. IT oURaS CHOLERA IxrAxTUM.

-'lth. I CUM ParmvL MxwsuvATrow.
8th. 1? uLEES PAnt'Ut BACK Air Lonis.
9th. IT copsrvrAOI NzavoUeUse Ax DzErousnanr.

10th. IT sEaRnEs IauLahmus.
11th. ITmaa LOOMY AND H!sTsT3AL.1Me.
12th. IT'S AN ADNISAILE Toio.

A FEWSHO EXTRAT&FO0IBTETIONIAXB,
.LETTR3S, &e.

"I have used Jacob's Cordial In my family, and have
found it a most efeient, and in my judgment, a. valuable
remedy."-Hon. Hmrau Wixza, Judge of Supreme Court,
Georgia.

-It gvesmeplessure in being able to recommend Ja-

rience of my neighborsand Mends around me, isa sumlemnt
guarantee for me to believe it to be all that it purports tobe,
viz: A sovEBxGx ZEMEDv."-Wx. H.UNrDEnwooD, Former-
ly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.
"I take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable

medicine to all afilicted with bowel diseases, for which I be-
lieve It to be a sovereign remedy-deeldedly superior to any
thing else ever tried by me."-A. A. GAu.nnm, Deputy G.
M. of the Qrand Lodge of Georgia.
" I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this. with

all I hear about'it as a remedy by those who have tried it,
Induces me to believe that It stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend Its use in
the disease for which it is compounded."-Mn.sE G. 'Dos-

ItNs, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Grimfia.
" If there is any credibility in human testimony, Jacob's
Cordial, must Stand pre-mneutabove alother preparations
for the cure of Bowel Diseases. Prom the mass of testimony
in its favor coming in from all quarters, it must bevery far
in-advsnce, as a curative agent, of most if not all other

tent ns-A. FLEINGe, Cashler Marine and Fire
. suaae k, Grinin.

"This efficient remedy is travellin Into celebrity as fast
as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Buss, ad uining
ommendationl wherever Used."-GeorUt Jerma
For sale by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. H., E.

H. ADDY, Perry's X Roads, Wellingham& Means,
Beech Branch; JAS. P. RtciiAanso*, Richardson-
ville ; E. WArsoN, Ridge P. O.; Jont M. Cz.Aag,
Cold Springs; T. H: MASHALL & Son,Graniteeille
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefeld!
DR. DENLNIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA-!
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
Ano 20232 EB36.
THIS SARSAPARILLA is nMade of the Sarsa
Iparilla which grows in the Southern States and

nothing else. It has the natural Sarsaparilla taste
Its effect upon the system in all case-: which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a grea
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild pur
gative or laxative. -It not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives-tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its impurities.

For children it is a great preventive of worms

and supercedes: the necessity of giving them so

much worm medicine; at the same time it-improve
their general heath.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in

troduced into Edgefeld District, either for profe.
io:alor family use, than the Georgia Sarsapr ets
This Saraaparilla is5 net to be sold onacormhwu

awen.
Price, per bottle, $1-.Six bottles $5. For saleb)

Druggists generally.-
17 Those ordering this article from Druggistw'o

Couulsion' Mei'ehants, should express Inrtheir or
ders., Dennia! Oeoirgia Bareaparilia.-
May-30, 1855.. 5m * - 1I2-

English Hosiery.
W1VLLTAII SHEAR, 'Augusta, . Ga. has-jus

rcielfrom Newr Tork, a splenlid assort
ment'of Hosiery, comprising.
Ladies' Plain White and Black English Hose, ver

elastic, of .the best shape sad makes
Lades' Plain White and BI'k Englih Lisle Three

Hose of the best make, and some at very lov
-pricesj

Ladies' Open Work White andl [nbleaebedEnglisl
Cottou .Pose;.

Ladies' White and Black English Silk Hose; .

Mises' and Children's White and Fancy Cotton do.
...a complete assortment;-

Youth's and Children's F'cy, White andiUnbleach
ed Cotton Socks, a very large supply ;

Gentlemen's Fancy and'Unbieached .Cot'ton Hal
-Hose, of the best make and very elastiec-

Alxander'sLaies'-and Gentlemen's Kid and Sill
Glovep; a beautiful.assortment

Gentlemen's,'Ladies', Misses', Youth's and Clii
dren's Lisle Thread Gloves;-

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fawn end Kid.Gauntle
Glov'es,a large supply;-

Ladies' and Misses' Long and -Half Hand Blael
Lace Mitts, with and without Half F..gers,a
beautif6l assortment;-

Ladies' Merino and Silk' Gauze Vests, .a superiol
article. .-

The Hosiery is the same style which has hereto.
fure given such general satisfaction, is remarkably
elastic, and of-the best ihapc and make. The pub.
hiare respectfully invited to cail and examine the

assortment. -

Augusta April 10. tf

Valuable Land for Bale,
T HE Subscribier offesrs for sale ONE HJN.
DRED and SEVENTY-FIVE acres of Land.

It is all in woods, and the best timbered of an~
Lands in this section of coun'try. Said .Tract sd-
joins lands of Cot, W. I,. Coleman,. Daniel Posey
Malichi Cogburn, the Estate of Lewis Derrick, and~
thetract on which the Subscriber -resides....If not
previously sold at~privuWe sale,-it will be disposed-i
on the first Mondat in Oetober next, on a credit
untithe first-January next.-
.I will also sell, if the purchaser of the above de-
sires to buy, the highly valuable plantaton~onwhieli

1live, containing FOUR HUNDRED ACRES.
It iideemed unnecessary to say any .thing more ci
thaetruly excellent Tracts of Land.

If treatid for privately,'d£ good bargain ean be
obtained.-
gr For further information call on the Subscri.

ber on the premises.-.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE.

Feb 14
- 8m .5

Ranaway
FROM the Subscriber's residence on the Rid e,

-'during tho night of the 5th instaiit,.his negre
man JlM. Said negro is of light complection.abot
five feet eight or ten inches high, rather stout, witth
a small scar on his right cheek. Be hbd n,-whesi
he-left, light cassimere .coat and pants, and * -ini
pair of .boots.
Itis probable that Jim is either in the neighbor.

hood of Columbia or Aiken, more probably th

A auitable reward will be given for hislappre
hension and delivery to the jaitor. at-Edgefteld C
H. Any information thankfully received.

M.. B. WEVER.
Ridge, S.C.,Jan I7 tf 1
Ir Columbia papers please copy tri-weekly uti

further notice, and forwad account toM.B.W.

-
Particular Notice

Tohe Stockholdleps of the Edg~ejeldnOdd
Plows' apad Masonic Biding Assocma
ion: .- .~

GENTLEMEN; You..will come forward and
pay to Jas. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, or~A. Ramsey
Agent, the Third iinstatmentof 10 per cent. on -youi
Stock. And those who have given their Notes foi
the First and Second instslments, are--earnsly re
quested to taike them up, as we nmed money to hav4
the workr advageced. Please respond early.

A G. TEAGUE, Pres't.
une22 t 22

- lotice.
ALPersn'aywis9 indebted -t -the Estatec

AhnAnersn, eo'., rehereby s

to make immediate payment, esM those hav~n de
mands against siaid Estate will plisse render 4hi
accounts forthwlh, properl tetd -

De 6 .f4
Fine Brandty.'

hIB4VX on.Consigifit~ sind rm
Usale Two 9erter Cinik of'Ens Ire

pord BRANDY, 4thleh I tnil 'sell low for cash
tilpnflgis or excelleatvquality and whial

the tab of th'eltnost ibttldious.. -'

Ham.ariiMarWE0 , Agan

WRENCH, MRIT) ;

DRY.200 & 211 KNG CO ~T.

K friends and the pubio 'genieall thi "s
assortment of-:
Foreign and D9 ii tD

1 the Southern State. Thair Steels: d
supplied with afll assortment of .

Of all the newest varieties of-Style and Jabdj
In Silks, Tissuu,..Barege , Grenadines, n

Muslin., Bmbaines, Alpaca,-ani. I eanilng
Goods of all kinds,
Embroideries and Lace Goods, of y 1I
Evening Dress Goods of every d -sesptida "-

ientnemen's -and Neyf Wes .
Cloths, Ca'elmeres, Vesth gs;. inis ]i. aa
Coatings, of best French Goods..

Satinets, tweeds, Jeans, &.
FOR FAMILY U6L

Rose, Whitney, and -Bath BLANKET
Red and White Flannels,.
English and American Cotton.Fline
French, English and Amerqoan rits Cath

brics,- -

inens, of Riclrdson'acelebr -ak
Sheeting., Shirtings, Pil ot.Cases, De'
Doylies, Napkins, Tow in~; B:. ;R pbacli Diapers, Fruit Cloth Cloi .Ap
Linens, &c. -

C A R P E-TING .e - --

Ingrain, three Ply, Brussels, Tapestry and' Velvet,
British and American'Floor O101oth ; f.
Wilton Velvet and AumisiterR-gs,
White and Colored Matti s, ofll idtbs
Stair Rods and Stair Carpeting., of- l-

Of every variety in'8 S lN ad O RCurtain Cambri'ec. ians - , ;

Embroidered Lace and Muslin - -"

Gilt Cornies.Crtain .Gimp,,-Beidsq, Lo.om,
Tassels,. Drapery Cords,Bell Ro t, t L

PLANTATkOJI Gei
Blankets, Plains, Kerey Ca
Cotton Osnabnrg., of all the ur nb ed safes

All the above, witbeey other line6f.D "GOODS which dmn be demands : are o(O0k
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, auk4 ae
ofIered at the Lowest Market 'Pif 0U,:
City acceptanc.

The ONE PRICE STEaitdd
hered to. All Goods arewan is
filled with promptness sa .the mes titles-
tion. BROWNIiNG & -MAK".

Charleston, Jan.25, - y1 -

J. SIBLEY 1"-:
GROCERS AND COTTQ1

ER HIANTS"
-MAMBURG r8. C. :

RDESPECTFULL bg leave o~r~m
their old eastomers anid *0lasiter e*

that they are stio to be fodnd ittheir;o,
and are'payi tie-HIGHEST'MARTI
for Cotton iother Produce; and hive in Stire
and are daily receiving a MOST COMPLETE-:sost-
ment of- -

GRO.ER E.8,
-anoNG wmnCasv sr-O5U3i-

20,000 Yds. Gunny and D.,ideo B4 GW;f ,
K 00 Ceils Remn and&Rusin'ROPE,--
-200 BagsSBOFPEB,Riand~~ -

200 Ebla.liSuperior and R4ied S8P ES
25 Hhda. Museorado an-. SY
100 BblII.MOLABB', - '

-3,000 Sidks SALT, -''.- --s
25 BEDSTBEAD8;somneof.them iei
25 Boxes superior CHE{ESE-

A spienilid assortment of B1ANE2tn e
* NEGRO CLOTES. -

An assortmenteof Saddle and lerid --,
Pepper,' S'ce Linseed, Lapade-

ners Oil Onaburgs, Srps,8~
Skirting and Yarni,-and in me vrt
found in aGrocery Store.-

I -. -m O N E

W- aethis means te l.ini ouCsorrW nd-the Planters -e nIy ibat -eid
eonnected-with any-ehe hous,anl.ay aa
Store, *hieb is the Brick Corn'er, for erl cci
pied by Josiah-Sibiley. -J. SIBL'EY &SONg -

Hamburg, Nov 28 tf- 4

To fomner Friends and Patrpizs.
SE. BOWERS, thankful for past-patron-
:eJage, would beg leave to inform the pablio,that

he is now receiving .LAlOGE Consignmeuts iof -

Whiskeys, jrandieu,-WinesCrd~s,
AND LJQUORS OF ALL KINDS,,-

BROWN, CLARIFIED; CRUSHED AND LOAF
SESARS, HAVANA AND 'AMER10Alft-

And all articles-nsually kept'in the Family Grocery-
Business. .- . -

Being Agenst for two 1geWholesale Confectionary
Houses, one in-New Yokand the otherin Angus-
ta, he is prepaed to fil-all orders for-

'it the shortest notice-posisible. --

As-he is acting ad Ageht only, he wouldird
spectin1iy inform all that-hie-basiness must.be~lon
on the-CABR SYSTEM;ENTIRELY ;-for hlibgw
yices and smial'eommiuiions will not warrant ex-
tension of tiine~on.God sold.'- - -.

'

He is determined :ty .Eew~,-for qashi
and hopes to merit a sha' -oft'ade. Game one,
come all, and examine hia bjkefore po'rokbaing,*
-it is all he asks. -

gUTThe business will be3-eondiet uhder' ti,
name and-style of S. E4BowzsAsgsente -

Hamburg,41ov. 1,.a f --- - *.-

DAWSON &ANEtUW
-AUGUSTA, GA. .

.- Dealers Ini
INE WINES3ND TLIQUORS,.

Teas, Sutar and. Collbe,

PICKlES,- P.ROV-IIONS
Axohdos.-ra or NAVAiNEA ,SEGARS.'
.Augusta, Ga.,Mar20 -3m -

BTATEOF $OUTh C4R'OTNE-.
EDG3EFIELD DISTRCT.

' IN EQU1TY.'
Joseph B.Talley, Addeor,~1,.

dbonsa neo, of Wil .4-
Bussey,de'd.,
MBusyad - .

limits of this State, on motion ofA18!5Cil*-
at's Solicitor, It .is oejed.-thae .~te$
plead, answer or dem'ur -to jh' illnnrat
against hinueelandandsher-undet&t. b
within three monthsfrom thepblalmo ~n.
tie,. or said BiHllUrillbe 'an~as. pq eafs-.

agishim. . .- - A.'Sf m,c.L:.I3a -.

. s'TM QFNOUTH-A.R'OLIN-
EDG4JF.W 'DIBTRICT

HriL(IIn* - - 30 im 4
*s.. ateia .

Frani. O'Connoradr,et*e -o.--+
Tigearinato thefen-

add Josps'olir-
domur to-the alleguton boe
ted;wthinte alifrub i~'aeoj4-
metpeif se wil b entered j~

Com'rs..Ogle1 Apr 6,1855. g.n

SiokefSpringSLShtj~a~
Athismarkt., No one-soI i~

proaies iu'SILES, withtilt h
extensive stock.

1Qach -

TUACTReAId
mgNEACE ~


